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Craig 039;s Random Wallpaper Changer Crack (Latest)

What's New In?

RandomWall changes your Windows wallpaper randomly. This utility can optionally select a directory of picture files to use. All the picture files are automatically added to an image list and sorted randomly, so every new wallpaper will be a different combination of pictures. Note: This utility is not associated with any Microsoft products. Click to expand... Screenshot: Update history:
-2008-12-01: Version 1.0 of RandomWall was released. Running the application: Download Requirements: Windows 2000 or Windows XP How to use: Copy RandomWall.exe to a folder containing.JPG,.PNG, or.BMP files and run it. Alternately, you can specify a directory of your choosing as a parameter. Create a shortcut to it in your Startup folder, and you've got a new background every time
you start Windows. Click to expand... Installation: Copy RandomWall.exe to a folder containing.JPG,.PNG, or.BMP files and run it. Alternately, you can specify a directory of your choosing as a parameter. Create a shortcut to it in your Startup folder, and you've got a new background every time you start Windows. How to use: Copy RandomWall.exe to a folder containing.JPG,.PNG, or.BMP
files and run it. Alternately, you can specify a directory of your choosing as a parameter. Create a shortcut to it in your Startup folder, and you've got a new background every time you start Windows. Click to expand... Installation: Copy RandomWall.exe to a folder containing.JPG,.PNG, or.BMP files and run it. Alternately, you can specify a directory of your choosing as a parameter. Create a
shortcut to it in your Startup folder, and you've got a new background every time you start Windows. How to use: Copy RandomWall.exe to a folder containing.JPG,.PNG, or.BMP files and run it. Alternately, you can specify a directory of your choosing as a parameter. Create a shortcut to it in your Startup folder, and you've got a new background every time you start Windows. Requirements:
Windows 2000 or Windows XP How to use: Copy RandomWall.exe to a folder containing.JPG,.PNG, or.BMP files and run it. Alternately, you can specify a directory of your choosing as a parameter. Create a shortcut to it in your Startup folder, and you've got a new background every time you start Windows. Click to expand... Installation:
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System Requirements:

The minimum requirements to run the software are: OS: Windows 7, Vista or XP with Intel Pentium 4 or later processor or AMD Athlon processor with compatible hardware. OS: Windows 7, Vista or XP with Intel Pentium 4 or later processor or AMD Athlon processor with compatible hardware. Processor: 1 GHz or faster processor. Processor: 1 GHz or faster processor. RAM: 2 GB or more
(32-bit) or 3 GB or more (64-bit) of RAM, but 4 GB or more will be more effective.
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